On page 12, Para "Finally, we estimated…", the sentence beginning, "If only some members…" should read "If all members benefit from a fund, the average ratification probability is higher if contributions are voluntary compared to mandatory for all members (expected probability difference of about 0.027). If, however, only some members benefit from a fund, voluntary contributions are, on average, also associated with a higher ratification probability than mandatory contributions for all members, yet the difference of about 0.006 is not statistically significant."
On page 13, Figures 2(a) and 2(b) are identical. The correct version of Fig. 2(a) is given below:
On page 15, Table 2 published with minor typos. The corrected Table 2 is provided in this correction. Fig. 2 Simulated differences in the probability of treaty ratification when input variables of model 1 (a), 4 (b), or 3 (c) are, one by one, changed from a low to a high value, i.e., from 0 to 1 for dummy variables and from the 10th to the 90th percentile for the other variables. Time variables are set to the year 1960, the public good variables indicate that no public good is addressed, and the remaining variables are held constant at their median. Each confidence interval summarizes 20,000 simulations (median, 2.5th and 97.5th quantiles)
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